new algorithm for joint channel and carrier frequenq-offset (CFO) estimation in MIMO-OFDM using a training sequence is proposed. This algorithm is developed based on a maximum likelihood (ML) criterion, and jointly estimates the CFOmd all frequeneyselrctive channel parsmeterr in time domain. To evdush the performance of the algorithm, the Cramer-ko Bound (CRB) for the problem is calculated Computer simulations show that the proposed algorithm c m meet the CRB in certain Signal-Noise Ratio (SNR).
INTRODUCTION
Multiple-input multiple-wtput (MIMO), with its ability to improve the capacity [ i 1, is expected to play an important role in future wireless communication. However, in tiequency-selective fading channel, complicated channel equalization technique is required in MlMO to combat the intersymbol interference (El).
In orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM), the entire channel is divided into many narrow parallel subchannel, thereby increasing the symbol duration and reducing or eliminating the IS1 hy multipath.
To reduce the realization complexity ofMIMO, the scheme of applying OFDM technique to this system has been proposed in recent years. Recent iaboratoty test and field trial results show the "encouraging" performance of the MIMOOFDM [2] . However, the intercarrier interference (ICI) caused by carrier-frequency offset between the transmitter and receiver local oscillators severely degrades the performance of OFDM, furthermore, with the influence of channel. the theoretical benefits of MIMC-OFDM system may not be fully achieved.
The channel estimation problem for MIMOOFDM was first studied by Li [3] . A corresponding simplified algorithm was presented in [4] . Timo et d [ 5 ] proposed channel tracking and equalization method in MIMO-OFDM stemning from Kalman filtering. In the literatures, most channel estimation methods assume perfect CFO knowledge. Mody and Stuber [6] discuss a time and frequency synchronization technique for MIMC-OFDM system. Honan and Tureli [7] also proposed a blind algorithm for CFO estimation in MIMO-DFDM system. However, the algorithms aforementioned did not consider the channelestimationinthepresence ofCFO. BessonandStoica [a] address the joint CFO and channel gains estimation problem for MlMO flat fading channel using a training sequence. This paper proposed a new jomt channel and CFO estimtion algorithm in MIMOOFDM systems using a training sequence.
The algorithm is developed based on a ML criterion. In performance can meet CRB in certain SNR. Furthermore, because of time domain processing, the algorithm is also suitable to MlMO systems in frequency-selective channel. The essential difference belween the proposed method and Besson's method (81 is that Besson's method is applied to flat fading chamel and proposed method can deal with the frequency-selective channel.
The organization of this paper is as follows. Section II presents the system model and the proposed algorithm is developed in Section III. The CRB is given in Section N.
Simulationresults and analysis are presented in Section V , and the paper is concluded in Section VI.
II. SYSIZMMODEL
The MIMOOFDM transmission model used in this paper is presented in Fig.i. [SI. A 2-transmit I krcceive antenna configuration is considered. The extension to any transmitlreceive antenna case is a straightforward generalizatioe.
Figl. MIMO-OFDM transmission
The k" modulated OFDM block of the i'h mnsmit antenna is written as i , ( k ) = FNa, (k) , where FN is Nx N inverse discrete Fourier transform (IDFT) matrix, N being the total number of subcarriers and a i ( k ) is the N x l complex symbol vector sent from antenna i .We assume there is a carrier frequency offset between the transmitter and receiver, is the carrier frequency offset normalized by sampling frequency. AAer the removal of the cyclic prefix (CP) of size G and directly generalizationofsignalmodelin [5],thereceivesignalwithCFO isevressed as:
where r , ( k ) is the k* receive block of size N x l at or, in more compact form: Since all parameters except noise are determinant, the lhlihood function data is given by , -Since H , arc circulant matrice, they can be diagonalized by IDFT and DFT operation. However, as C , ( j ) exists, after discrete Fourier hansform (DFT)of r , ( k ) we obtain:
+F,HC,(j)lj;,,(k)F,o,(k)5+F~wi(k)
where, j = / 2 , L, = F / w , ( k ) , F," is DFT manix and that, if channel information is known, the equalization can be realized in IOWR complexity with the help of this special mamx slmcture, and then detect the symbol.
DERIVATIONOF PROPOSED ALGORITHM
From Section 11, we can see. CFO and channel parameter estimationis the key forMIMOOFDM system toachieve higher performance and lower complexity. In this section, a ML based joint CFO and channel estimation algorithm has been proposed.
We assume channel parameters and CFO are invariant in several OFDM modulation block, and using one block as a training sequence. Since estimation canbe achievedin one block, wecandrop k in(l)firstly,andthenchange(l) tothe following equivalent form The estimation of 7 and h , which maximizes the likihwd function above,is the solution ofthe followingjointopti-tian pmblem
Let f be given, we can obtain
---Given I = C ( f ) C H @ ) , let P = X ( X " X ) -' i X H , substituting (9) into (8). we can obtain:
T =~~I I~( I -P ) C " C~' )~I I ' , (10)
Obviously, P is a projection ma&. 1 denotes identity In practice, the grid space can be determined flexibly according to the search range.
Step 2. The Fine Search: With the value f, from step 1 as the initial value, some optimization method such as Newton method can be used to obtain the accurate estimation of 7
Step 3. Channel Estimation: Substituting 7 into (9), the channel parameters can be obtained.
Computer simulations show that the convergent point can be metusingNeWon methodafterZar3 iterations.
It's indicated that the estimated value of CFO is independent of the estimated channels. however, the estimated accuracy of 7 influences the final estimated accuracy of channel h . 
For limited space, the derivation of FIM is omitted here. Fmm (13). FIM is related to the training sequence and the exact value of channel parameters. Substituting corresponding value mto (13), ue can numerically compute the variance of individual parameter estimate by inverting the FIM CRB(7) = diad FIM Since thereare toomanyindependent channel parameters, for -le, in 2-transmitted2-receive~ system the length of channel is L , after the combination of real part and imagine part, there are still 4L CRB values, the performance evaluation of estimated channels are complicated. It is noted that all of the channel parameters are independent, so we can evaluate the performanceofestimationby theaverage ofall channel variance, which is used in the simulation ofthe next section.
) .
v, PERFORMANCE EVALVAT~ONMROUGH SIMULATION
In this section, some simulations are conducted lo evaluate the performance of the algorithm T m MIMO-OFDM modulation blocks are used as training sequence at 2 transmit separately, and QPSK symbol modulation is employed. 'The additive channel noise is white Gaussian with zeros-mean. The normalized CFO is selected as 0.48. Channel parameters corresponding to different transmit or receive antennas is independent identically distributed (iid.), and delaypower-spectrum function is exponential, where, L = 5 .
For each simulation, 500 Monte Carlo hials are run. The estimation performance is evaluated by Mean-Squared Error (MSE). Corresponding bCRL4 in Section N , the MSE ofchannel is defined as
The MSE of CFO is defined as
A Simulation I : The influence of training number
The S N R is fixed at 1SdB. Fig.2 shows the estimation performance of channel, and frequency with different numbers oftraining sequence respetively. Where, CRBl is CRB ofjoint estimation using 2 -m s m i l I-receive (2-T/I-R) antennas. CRB2 is the CRB of2-Ti2-Rantennas. From Fig.2 , the following facts can be observed.
-TheproposedalgorithmisveryclosetoCRB,even forshort data samples.
With more training sequence, the estimated accuracy is improved, but it is not improved lineariy with number of training sequence N.
The estimation performances ofboth channel and CFO with 2-T/2-R antennas are better than that with 2Wl-R h system model shown in Fig.1 , every channel of leceive antenna is independent, and no new information can be provided to channel estimation when receive sttenna increases. So the improvement ofchannel estimation is due to the improvement of frequency estimation.
In fact, CRB is related to training sequence, so the CRB plotted in sinulation is the CRB corresponding to certain training sequence. Optimum CRB can be achieved by selecting optimum training sequence. 
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a new joint channel and CFU estimation algorithm using a training sequence in MIMO-OFDM system and its CRB is also derived. T h e algorithm i s developed based on ML criterion, and can estimate CFO and all f r q " y -s m c h a n n c k para"rs. Finally, the Mmputer simulation results s h o w that t h e performance of e s I i " is clotu rothe C E f F q m h g . ERsaCoonainSNR
